
BuSINESS
REVIEW

OCI operations span three major business segments.
In addition to our core operations in the fields of basic chemicals, 
petrochemicals and carbon materials, and energy solutions, we 
are now in the process of establishing ourselves in the field of 
biopharmaceuticals as we enter our seventh decade in business.
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Polysilicon
We have produced polysilicon since 2008 

at our gunsan plant in Korea. In 2019, we 

reached a peak nameplate production 

capacity of 79,000 metric tons with the 

ramp-up to full nameplate capacity of 

27,000 metric tons at our Sarawak plant in 

Malaysia.

going forward, our Korea operations 

will focus on producing electronic-grade 

polysilicon exclusively at our gunsan 

P1 plant starting in May 2020 as part 

of our business restructuring initiative. 

Our Malaysia operations will continue to 

produce the industry’s highest quality solar-

grade polysilicon in Sarawak.

Phosphoric acid
We have produced H3PO4 since 2003 at our 

gunsan plant in Korea. today our 30,000 

metric ton plant supplies major customers 

in Korea.

In 2019, we increased semiconductor-grade 

capacity to 20,000 metric tons to meet 

growing demand for high-purity products 

from domestic semiconductor makers. 

Looking ahead, we expect to flexibly 

increase capacity for this value-added 

market segment as demand increases.

Hydrogen peroxide
We have produced H2O2 since 1979 at our 

Iksan plant in Korea. today as a major domestic 

supplier, we are capable of producing 85,000 

metric tons, including 50,000 metric tons of 

electronic-grade annually.

Looking forward, we expect to complete a 

new 50,000 metric ton plant in gwangyang, 

Korea by the end of 2022 with joint-venture 

partner Posco Chemical to supply the 

increased volume of value-added high-

purity product grades for the electronic and 

display industries.

Fumed silica
We have produced fumed silica since 2006 

at our gunsan plant in Korea. today, we 

are a top-5 global producer with a total 

production capacity of 15,000 metric tons 

with 9,000 metric tons in Korea and 6,000 

metric tons in China.

In 2019, we increased our hydrophobic 

fumed silica capacity from 500 to 1,000 

metric tons at our gunsan plant to meet 

growing demand from that value-added 

market segment. We expect our current 

capacity to be sufficient to meet near-term 

market demand.

Chlor alkali
We have produced chlor alkali since 1990 

at our gunsan plant in Korea. today we 

produce 117,000 metric tons of various 

grades for captive use and the domestic 

market.

In 2019, our OCIMSB polysilicon plant in 

Malaysia built a chlor alkali plant for captive 

use. We expect to flexibly expand capacity 

to meet increasing demand from customers 

as well as our own operations.

Carbon black
We have produced carbon black at our 

plants in Korea and China. today we are 

Korea’s No. 1 producer with a global sales 

capacity of 500,000 metric tons, including 

150,000 tons from our Hyundai OCI joint 

venture.

Toluene di-isocyanate (TDI)
We have produced tdI since 1990 at our 

gunsan plant in Korea. today we have a 

production capacity of 50,000 metric tons 

in Korea.

In 2019, growing global oversupply 

continued to put downward pressure on 

tdI prices. Our ability to self-source key 

feedstocks such as chlorine and hydrogen 

as well as our competitive manufacturing 

cost will position us for growth when global 

demand rebounds.

Pitch
We have produced coal tar pitch since 1976 

in Korea and 2009 in China. today we are a 

global top-3 coal tar pitch maker operating 

four plants with a total capacity of 531,000 

metric tons, including 202,500 metric tons 

in Korea and 328,500 metric tons in China.

In 2019, demand for pitch declined 

throughout the year as aluminum smelters 

in China reduced operations in response 

to slowing demand from downstream 

industries. Our diversified East Asia 

production network continues to give us 

essential production flexibility to meet 

current market challenges.

BTX
We have produced BtX products since 1995 

at our gwangyang plant in Korea. today we 

are Korea’s sole manufacturer of coal-based 

BtX products with a capacity of 260,000 

metric tons.

In 2019, benzene prices rose steadily 

throughout the year as global supply 

tightened despite a decline in overall 

demand. Our strong relationships with 

key feedstock suppliers will provide new 

opportunities for growth when global 

manufacturing recovers.

Basic Chemicals

Sales fell 14% to KRW 1,211 billion in 

2019 as structural worldwide oversupply 

pushed polysilicon market prices down 

to new historical lows. EBITDA was 

negative due to ongoing challenges in 

that flagship business.

Petrochemicals & 
Carbon Materials

Sales fell 21% to KRW 1,133 billion in 

2019 as the ongoing uS-China trade 

war and slowing Chinese economy 

continued to significantly impact our 

operations in China and beyond. EBITDA 

dropped 60% to KRW 89.6 billion due 

to declining demand and market prices 

for key products such as carbon black, 

pitch, and TDI.

Basic Chemicals / Petrochemicals & Carbon Materials
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Hydrogen peroxide

85,000 85,000 85,000

Pitch

531,000 531,000 531,000

Fumed silica

15,00015,00015,000

BtX

260,000260,000260,000

Polysilicon

72,000 72,000 79,000

Carbon black

450,000450,000 500,000
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Solar PV Energy
We are a global solar PV project developer 

with a presence in key markets around the 

world including the United States, China, 

and Korea. As of the end of 2019, we had 

completed independent power producer 

(IPP) and engineering, procurement, and 

construction (EPC) projects totaling 710 

MWdc worldwide. We currently operate IPP 

and EPC projects totaling 108 MWdc.

Although we did not add any significant 

utility-scale or distributed generation 

projects to our portfolio in 2019, we 

continued to strategically expand our 

presence in the solar PV market. In the 

United States, Mission Solar Energy, our 

solar PV module manufacturing subsidiary 

in San Antonio, texas, continued to build 

on its success in the distributed generation 

market. the plant continues to operate at 

full capacity to meet strong demand for its 

best-in-class solar modules.

In Korea, we significantly upgraded our 

one-stop solution capabilities with the 

acquisition of the Korean operations of 

Kaco New Energy, a leading german-

based manufacturer of inverters for the 

global solar PV industry. the acquisition 

gives us key technical and manufacturing 

technologies for central inverters and 

power conditioning systems, both essential 

components in today’s high-performance 

solar PV systems. the acquisition also 

gives us exclusive rights to market Kaco’s 

advanced string inverters in Korea and 

Japan, substantially contributing to sales in 

2019.

Another key development in 2019 was our 

signing of a memorandum of understanding 

with Hyundai Motor group to collaborate 

on two pilot projects aimed at evaluating 

the performance and marketability of ESS 

systems built with recycled electric vehicle 

batteries. the ESS systems are being 

tested at two solar PV plant sites that we 

operate and maintain in gongju, Korea and 

San Antonio, texas in the United States, 

giving us valuable data and insights that we 

will use to improve the performance and 

reliability of our solar PV and ESS projects 

going forward.

Cogeneration Power Plant
Our OCI SE subsidiary operates a 303 

MW coal-fired cogeneration power plant 

in the Saemangeum Industrial Complex 

near our gunsan plant. We have extensive 

operational know-how gained through the 

operation of cogeneration power plants 

at our Incheon, gwangyang, and Pohang 

plants over the past five decades, enabling 

us to consistently achieve world-class 

emissions performance.

In 2019, sales were down due to 

maintenance in the second quarter as 

well as an inventory valuation loss related 

to ongoing volatility in Korea’s rEC 

marketplace. We earn rECs by operating 

our plant with a fuel mix that includes wood 

pellets.

We entered the field of biopharmaceuticals 

in 2018 with the goal of leveraging our 

world-class nanotechnology, global 

network, and extensive expertise in 

investment to strategically partner with 

biotech innovators and investors around 

the globe to bring effective new cancer 

therapeutics to market.

In our first full year of operations in 2019, 

we began laying the foundation for this 

new business with a number of investments 

in promising biotechnology companies 

that have innovative drug development 

capabilities in the field of oncology 

therapeutics. these included a KrW 5 billion 

investment in Korea-based SN BioScience 

for the development of a pancreatic cancer 

drug using its nanoparticle drug delivery 

technology, a KrW 3 billion investment in 

the Synergy Bio Healthcare Venture Fund 

to gain access to new technologies in the 

early stage of development, a USd 4 million 

investment in Israel-based Nucleix for the 

development of liquid biopsy diagnostics 

for the early detection of bladder and lung 

cancers, and a USd 7 million investment in 

US-based Adicet Bio for the development of 

next generation allogeneic chimeric antigen 

receptor-engineered t cell (CAr-t) therapy.

going forward, we will continue to make 

strategic investments as we focus on 

building our own innovative new drug 

oncology portfolios through research 

and development partnerships and 

collaborations with promising biotechnology 

companies and research organizations.

Energy Solutions / Biopharmaceuticals  / Research & Development

Biopharmaceuticals

Our long-term competitiveness depends 

on our ability to consistently develop 

products and technologies that create real, 

sustainable value for industry and society. 

the OCI r&d Center oversees a broad 

range of synergistic r&d initiatives spanning 

the entire portfolio of OCI businesses with 

the objective of delivering superior products 

and maximizing long-term value.

In 2019, the deteriorating global business 

environment spurred us to redouble efforts 

to achieve cost savings across all facets 

of our operations through rapid technical 

and manufacturing innovation. We will 

accelerate this process in the coming year 

as we continue to fundamentally bolster 

the competitiveness and profitability of our 

product lineup with value-added product 

grades that lead the industry in performance 

and quality. We will also continue to deepen 

collaborative ties with customers, major 

universities, and research organizations 

wherever we do business to gain essential 

insights on the emerging trends and 

technologies that will define the future of 

the chemical and materials industries.

Research & 
Development

Alamo solar PV plant, texas, USA Solar PV projects In MWdc

total

710 MWdc

40
22

648

China
Korea

USA

Energy Solutions

Sales declined 20% to KRW 388.6 billion 

and EBITDA declined nearly 30% to 

KRW 68.1 billion in 2019 due to declines 

in the system marginal price and the 

price of renewable energy certificates 

(REC) in Korea.

Patent ApplicationsPatents Granted

total

226
total

273

169 138

104 88

KoreaKorea

rest of world rest of world
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Sustainable Value Chain

Sustainable Value Chain
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KEy AREAS OF BuSINESS

BuSINESS ACTIVITIES

•Effective use of internal resources

•Establishment of human rights policy

•Operating customer center

•Conducting stakeholder surveys

•Performing purchase

 monitoring
•Strengthening relationship 

 of mutual cooperation

•development and operation of tMS

•review and management of logistics/

 transportation risks

•Advancement of r&d projects

•Identification of new business 

 items

•Securing cost competitiveness

•Securing manufacturing efficiency

•Environment/safety management

 system certification

KEy AREAS OF BuSINESS

OuTPuT

Basic Chemicals
We have produced inorganic chemicals for a wide range 

of industries, including the key materials, polysilicon and 

hydrogen peroxide, in the solar PV industry.

Energy Solutions
We have generated our profits by developing the 

solar PV projects, installing and operating the solar PV 

facilities and energy storage systems (ESS). In addition, 

we have produced and supplied the power converters 

(inverters), which are key equipments of solar PV.

Petrochemicals & Carbon Materials
We have produced chemical products from the 

byproducts of coal treatment process. through business 

diversification and vertical integration, we have 

produced BtX, Carbon Black and other products.

Biopharmaceuticals
We are investing in advanced technology platforms and 

pipelines for the field of anti-cancer in order to grow 

into a global biopharmaceuticals. We are also planning 

to securing a pipeline for new drugs and building a 

development ability of new drugs via open innovation.

FINANCIAL

Sales

KrW 2,605.1B

Operating loss

KrW 180.6B

Net loss

KrW 807.4B

MANuFACTuRED

Major amount of production

1,157Kt

Quality certification

ISO 9001, IAtF 16949, KS M 1112

Operating hours(ratio)

5,227Hours(66%)

NATuRAL

gHg emissions

2,116,274tCO2eq

Waste water treatment

2,394,288m3

Water recycling rate

6.1 %

INTELLECTuAL

No. of intellectual
property rights

543

No. of government
r&d projects

2

HuMAN RESOuRCES

Employment ratio of socially 
vulnerable persons

4.6 %

Female employees
(ratio)

120Persons(5.6%)

Employee injury/
severity rates

0.4 % / 0.01 %

Average employee tenure

14.4 Years

SOCIAL&RELATIONSHIP

Engagement with local communities and social contribution 

activities including scholarships, elementary school lunch 

support, etc.

Establishment of a workplace standardized for the disabled

(OCI dream)

Solar School Project, accumulated amount of
solar PV facilities / 
accumulated no. of installed solar PV facilities

KrW 5.83B / 

269Installed

INPuT

MANuFACTuRED

No. of suppliers

918
Purchases from suppliers

KrW 1,161B

tangible assets

KrW 2,419B

INTELLECTuAL

Intangible assets

KrW 46.1B

r&d investment
(percentage to sales)

KrW 23.9B(1.0%)

No. of r&d personnel 
(percentage of total 

employees)

135(6.3%)

SOCIAL&RELATIONSHIP

Hours of
volunteer in 2019

2,620Hours

No. of volunteers
in 2019

782

Social contribution
in 2019

KrW 651M

FINANCIAL

Assets

KrW 4,811.2B

Shareholders’ equity

KrW 2,685.7B

Liabilities

KrW 2,125.5B

Capital
(No. of stocks issued: 23,849,371)

KrW 127.2B

NATuRAL

Energy consumption

37,676tJ

raw material use

1,348Kt

Environmental investment

KrW 25.8B

Water consumption

12,084Kt

HuMAN RESOuRCES

No. of employees

2,145Persons

total annual wages

KrW 148.4B

No. of new employees

100Persons

training hours

40,315Hours
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